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SORORITY BIDS RECEIVED
RIVAL GAME
TOMORROW NITE
BEAT

PREFERENCE
DAY
FOR
ZETA PHI
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TAMBO WEEK BEGINS SUN.
•

•

•

Religious Conference Kickoff
Scheduled For November 9

H

CAMPUS CONFERENCE ON RELIGION—NOVEMBER 913
MONDAY—NOVEMBER 19th
At 7:00 a.m. early risers are invited to attend either the first
Morning Watch Service in the Chapel or the Roman Catholic Mass
in Anderson "Y." The first Morning Watch will be led by Hal
Barnett, with Judy Nutton playing the organ.
At 4:00 in the afternoon there will be two seminar groups;
the topic will be "That All May Be One IN THE NEED TO KNOW
GOD." Mr. Gordon Zimmerman will meet with one group down
stairs in the Anderson Social Hall, and Dr. William D. Nietmann
will meet with the other group upstairs in the "Y". Either group
should be stimulating to the student who wants to know God and
His relationship to man.
Reverend John Zimmer will speak on a subject which is vital
to every American college student; "Football, Beer, and God."
Reverend Zimmer's presentation will be in Morris Chapel at 8:00
p.m., and it should present some interesting ideas on the "spiritual"
and "spirited" sides of college life. Be sure to attend!
TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 11th
Roman Catholic Mass will be held in the upstairs room of
Anderson "Y" at 7:00 a.m. Also at 7:00 a.m., Morning Watch will
begin in Morris Chapel, led by Carolyn Nordvik of the theme;
"Faith without Works is Dead."
The regular Tuesday morning Chapel Service at 11:00 will
feature Rev. Zimmer speaking on "Life Is A Many Splendored
Thing." The usual forum arts credit for Chapel attendance will
be given.
At 11:00 in Anderson "Y" (upstairs) Rev. James M. Austin
will speak to the Newman Club on the topic; "That All May Be
One: A Catholic Approach to the Ecumenical Movement."
The topic for Seminar Groups will be "That All May Be One
IN RELIGION AND SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY." Be sure to make
a place in your time-schedule for one of these three groups: 3:00—
Dr. Kraus, Anderson "Y" upstairs; 4:00 — Dr. Jacoby, Faculty
Lounge; 4:00—Dr. Goleman, "Y" Public Affairs Room.
An organ recital at 8:00 in the Conservatory by Dr. Schilling
will be an enriching experience for all who attend.
WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 12th
Dave Lukes will lead Morning Watch at 7:00 and the Roman
Catholic Mass will be upstairs in Anderson "Y".
In the afternoon at 4:00 two Seminar Groups will be conducted,
one by Father Forrest MacDonald ("Y" upstairs) and the other by
Rabbi Bernard Rosenberg ("Y" Social Hall) on the subject: "That
(Continued on page 4)

PACIFIC DEBATER'S SWEEP
FORENSIC TOURNEY HERE

lia Thompson and Ted Olson took
second in debate for Pacific.
Oral Interpretation contests
were dominated by COP students.
Coached by Professor Gordon
Zimmerman, Rosemarie Clampitt
, Pacific won the Experienced won the experienced division by
'Peakers Division with 101 points a wide margin while Sharp tied
^hile second-place Stanford had for second. Zimmerman s novices
f Points. In the Novice division also did well. Denise Fedigan tied
OP topped second-place Fresno for first and Marlene Rowett for
jtate loi to 76, thus becoming third.
COP orator Faber Tan won the
first school to win the cham"°nship twice in a row in recent novice section with first place
Ustory.
ratings in every round, while
Robinson took second
T°P scorers for COP were ail Brenda
place. Engdahl and Angelo split
a the experienced section. They
l'ere Lynn Engdahl, Harry Sharp, the second place tie in the ex
0 Losemarie Clampitt. Engdahl perienced division.
In extemporaneous speaking
Sharp tied for first place in
ate with three other teams George Orndoff tied for first i n
^luding Ruth Miller and Ginger novice, and Chad Liedy for sec
among the experienced
ers also of COP. Larry Angelo ond
speakers.
Loris Bringleson tied
01 Ray Fountain tied second in
a,e- Among the novices, She- for second place in impromptu.
COP students successfully de
eded their title as northern
-alifornia forensic champions in
Itn tournament held here last
^iday and Saturday.

Sorority Function Climaxes As Pledge
Bids Are Handed Out By Mrs. Davis

REV. JOHN ZIMMER
Good Speaker

PHIL HALL
Chairman—CCR

STATE SCHOLARSHIPS
AHHOUHCE AWARDS
FOR COMING YEAR

The California State Scholar
ship Commission has announced
that for the coming year, ap
proximately 2,560 scholarships
will be granted. Of this number,
1,560 will be renewals of the
1958 awards and the remaining
1,000 will be new awards for
1959-60.
Awards are granted on a com
petitive basis, with amounts
equal to tuition and necessary
fees, to a maximum of $600. An
award may be used at any twoor four-year collegiate institution,
accredited by the Western Col-

As A Part Of
'TAMBO"
KCVN-FM Will
Present A
Short Devotional
Each Evening At

10:25

During This Week

By KAREN LINHOLM
At 4:15 this afternoon, a week long series of sorority rush
functions will be climaxed by the giving out of bids in the Dean
of Women's office. Each sorority on the circle will extend bids
(invitations to pledge a sorority) to those girls who have been
invited and have attended all their rush functions, who have
shown an interest in the soror
ity, and in whom the sorority is tions being answered on the nu
interested as a prospective mem merous aspects of rushing.
ber.
v
The following evening all
Earlier in the day, the rushees rushees attended the opening
who attended one or more of the receptions held in the three so
sororities' informal dinners sta rority houses. These are known
ted theif preference in the Dean's as Black Teas because the soror
office. Those not receiving a bid ity members all wear black
from a sorority will be notified dresses. Later in the evening the
before 4:15 so that it will not be rushees were entertained by the
necessary to go to the Dean's members of Archania at their
office. The girls rushing Zeta Belle Coke Date.
Phi sign up to become pledges in
Saturday afternoon the coke
the Dean of Women's office to
dates were held at each of the
day, Preference Day.
Sorority rushing got under way houses on the circle. These were
last Monday afternoon when an attended by the girls who re
orientation meeting was held to ceived written invitations from
introduce the prospective rushees the sororities. The final func
to the various rules and regula tions, the informal dinners held
tions of rushing. Members from on different nights, were again
each of the Pan Hellenic sorori attended by those girls who re
ties and Zeta Phi presided over ceived invitations from the sorori
the meeting. Then on Wednesday ties which were still interested in
night an informal panel discus them.
sion was held at the Women's
During the entire period of
Residence Hall. The panel con rushing, "Silence" is observed be
sisted of a member from each of tween sorority members and
the four houses and two from non-affiliated girls to prevent
the dorm. It proved to be a very dirty rushing.
interesting and informative meet
ing with many pertinent ques-

ROD GEIMAN LISTS
58-59 PSA BUDGET

lege Association, and located in
California. There are no restric
tions as to the type of under
The Pacific Student Associa
graduate program selected by an tion budget for 1958-1959 has been
award winner.
officially announced by Student
The competitive examinations Body Treasurer Rod Geiman.
to be used during the 1958-59
The net income to be distributed
State Scholarship Competition
will be the SCHOLASTIC APTI for the 1958-1959 school year is
TUDE TEST of the College En- $43,500.00.| The athletic depart
t e r a n c e E x a m i n a t i o n B o a r d . ment and the Naranjado are re*
These tests must be taken at the ceiving the two biggest allot
applicant's own expense on one ments, consisting of 37of the
of . the following dates: Decem entire budget. Other major alber 6. 1958, or January 10, 1959. lottments are the Anderson Y
Further information and ap $1953.15; Forensics, $3140.70;
plication blanks may be procured Theatre, $1609.50; AWS $1840.05;
from the Scholarships Secretary Band, $1500.75; Pacific Weekly,
i n R o o m 1 0 5 , A d m i n i s t r a t i o n |$ 6 0 4 6 . 5 0 ; S o c i a l . $ 3 8 9 7 . 6 0 ; a n d
Building.
I General allottments, $3001.50.

Studio Theatre Cast Announced
Entirely student produced. The Enchanted Cottage by Arthur
Pinera, a Studio Theater production, opens November 20 for £
three-day run.
Jean Avery, student director, after holding auditions October
23 and 24 announced the following cast: Denny Levett. Martha
Bail, Fred Vallier, Chuck Smith, Marlene Rowett, Tanya Desatoff,
Walt Bodley, Anne Whiston, Jim Gardner. Roger McMannus. Betsy
Charmak, Phillip Gale, Judy Boloyan, Burke Coveny. Kathy Rafferty, Carol Wolcott.
Studio Theater productions are managed entirely by the stu
dents, a job which includes not only directing and acting, but
sound, costumes, sets, etc.
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SOCIAL

WHIRL

Winnie-Don
Announcement of the engage
ment of Winnie Knutson to Don
Wilson was made Sunday even
ing in a section of the women's
residence hall. Clues to identify
the couple were read. Afterwards,
the tradition of passing the can
dle was observed.
Winnie is a senior education
major at COP. She is now stu
dent teaching at a nearby ele
mentary school.
The couple plans to be married
sometime during Christmas va
cation.

flDALINE'S

WINNIE

WISDOM

for SOPHISTICATES
1

The last formal question-discussion period of our CCR will be
in the Living Groups. At 7:00 on Wednesday, November 12th,
students and faculty members will search together for new insights
into the relationship of God and man and into the idea of the
Brotherhood of Man.
All. week Reverend John Zimmer will be speaking on different
SOCIAL SCENE
phases of the CCR theme: TAMBO. John is the minister of the
Friday, November 7
Methodist Church in Sepulveda, California, and is very interested
Pan-Hellenic Preference
in youth and is active in the work of the Methodist Student Move
4:15 pm
ment. It is hoped that students will become personally acquainted
Archania's "Belle" Function
with him throughout the week.
7:00 pm
The primary way in which the-tSan Jose State Exchange Rally
theme TAMBO—That All May Be Thursday—also.
8:00 pm
One—can be a reality is through
Rev. Zimmer will speak at the
Saturday, November 8
worshipping together. So that we regular Chapel Service at 11:00
Jedediah Smith Society Fall
students may pause in our busy on Tuesday. His topic is 'Life Is
Rendezvous 10:00 am
COP vs. San Jose State 8 pm days to, unite our spirits in wor A Many Splendored Thing." At
ship, fine
student-planned, stu the same time the Newman Club
After-Game Dance (Gym)
d e n t - l e d s e r v i c e s w i l l b e h e l d will meet in the "Y" (upstairs)
Anderson Y and San Jose Y
daily.
Dinner Exchange 6:00 pm
to hear Rev. James M. Austin
In Morris Chapel at 7:00 each speak on "That All May Be One:
Rho Lambda Phi Exchange
morning —- Monday through A Catholic Approach to the Ecu
with Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Thursday—you will have an op menical Movement"
Sunday, November 9
CRA Campus Conference on p o r t u n i t y t o m e d i t a t e o n t h e
Drawing the Campus Confer
joys of a new day, of friends, and
Religion
ence on Religion to a close, the
of
being
a
Christian.
Inspiring
•"Man's Disorder and God's
hymns, prayer, guided medita final high point in worship will
Design" 8:00 pm
tion
and organ music will be em be an INTERFAITH WORSHIP
Monday, November 10
ployed to make these enriching SERVICE. This will be at 8:30 on
CRA Campus Conference on
experiences
for each day. Morn Thursday in the Conservatory.
Religion
ing Watch leaders will be Hal All students of ALL FAITHS are
•"Football, Beer and God"
Barnett, Carolyn Nordvik, Dave urged to partake of this experi
8:00 pm
ence and make the theme — That
Lukes, and Marsha White.
Tuesday, November 11
All May Be One—a reality as all
Roman
Catholic
Mass
will
be
CRA Campus Conference on
given upstairs in Anderson "Y" worship God in one body and
Religion
with a united spirit.
•Charts Schilling Concert 8 pm at 7:00 a.m. — Monday through
•Chapel and Newman Club
11:00 am
Wednesday, November 12
UoUjtoOj COrv
CU
•CRA Campus Conference on
Religion
cdoumo*UM> moXfawl
Thursday, November 13
Penny Schechter, 28-year-old mother of two,
CRA Campus Conference on
achieved these changes in her measurements
after three months at Silhouette:
Religion

were those three mysterious
Dear Addy,
Do all social functions have to clowns that stole the spotlight
be on Friday or Saturday nights? from all the flappers?! . . . Zeta
Under what circumstances can a Phi presented a Polynesian fan
social function be held during the tasy under the title of "KonTiki"! . . . "Separate Tables" was
week?
another outstanding Pacific Thea
Curious Cathy
ter production. Congratulations to
Dear Curious,
Social functions, as a general Mark Brown and cast . . . Child
rule, are scheduled for Friday ren's Theater on November 15
and Saturday nights. Business should be interesting. . . . Hello,
and program meetings of aca Mother: I knew it was you! . . .
Who'll be Archania's Belle this
demic organizations and depart
year?? The brothers of Alpha
mental groups held during t h e
week must close at 9:30 p.m. Re Kappa Phi have recently picked
freshments may be served. Other their Fall 1958 Belle and will an
nounce the new "Belle" at the
groups and organizations m a y
Archania Belle Function tonight,
contact the Dean of Women and
the night of sorority preference.
the Dean of Men when in doubt
Former Belles have been Betty
as to their status.
Jo Waters of Epsilon Lambda Sig
Dear Addy,
ma and Micky Babb, Gail Thorn
Even before I came to Pacific
ton, Darla Zunino, and Marlene
I had heard of the rivalry
Sutherland of Alpha Theta Tau
(friendly or bitter) between this
. . . The football team had a royal
school and San Jose. What spe
reception at the Stockton Aifport
cial activities are involved in the
last Sunday night when they
big occasion other than the foot
came home . . . Just listening to
ball game?
one of Johnny Mathis' albums.
Uninformed Irma
He was singing "Love me; love
Dear U.I.,
me, baby do." Think about it;
Whether or not you were aware
it's kind of a pun! . . . This
of it, the activities revolving
week we have chosen another
around this year's San Jose-Pa
young man who has done more
cific rivalry began Monday night
than his share of developing
when the PSA Senate hosted the school spirit. For three years our
San Jose Student Council at a Man of the Week was in charge
banquet in the New Women's of the card stunts at football
Residence Hall. At this time the
games and has always been ac
Peace Pact was signed. The ac
tive in school affairs. He is cur
tivities continued with the tradi rently responsible for all the ac
tional exchange rallies. On Wed tivities of the senior class, since
nesday a number of Pacific stu he holds the office of president.
dents entertained the San Jose A salute to Bill McGregor, Ar
student body at a rally on the chania's friendly "string bean!"
San Jose campus. Tonight we
will once again play host when
the San Jose students return to
the conservatory to display their
talents. We have been informed
that thirty-five acts tried out, and
they eliminated them down to
the top five. Sounds good, and
we hope everyone will be there.
But most important of all is the
big game Saturday night. The
spirit among the San Jose stu
dents is really high. Now let's get
out there and show them what
real school spirit is!

ATTEND THE
AFTER-GAME
DANCE

WOMAN
OF
THE WEEK
By JEAN McGUIRE
T h i s week's personality for
Woman of the Week is Cathy Wil
son. She has been selected by her
sorority sisters of Zeta Phi for
this honor.
WIIIIIT "t!*"" n• 11• n111trinrnMUV.,".t>m

IB

A pizza lover, Cathy has served
as corresponding secretary o f
WRA, was chairman of the AWS
election committee, a staff mem
ber of the Naranjado for t w o
years, second vice-president of
Zeta Phi, and was chairman of
the float committee for her soror
ity for homecoming this year.
At the present she is WRA
president.

custom system.

AD-LIBS:

About the house dances two
weeks ago: Epsilon started t h e
ball rolling with their annual
"Shipwreck Dance" at the Stock
ton Rod and Gun Club ... Al
pha Thete turned back the pages
of history and went "Twenty-three
Skidoo" dressing to the theme of
the 1920's. By the way, who

• AMPLIFIERS
• TUNERS

anna. SPEAKERS
STEREO
6130 Pacific
DISCS
ASSEMBLIES
GR 7-0082
OPEN MONDAY EVE. 'TIL 9 P.M.

A^,R

BUST
WAIST
HIPS

36"
21
35"

Come in or phone for your

FREE

TRIAL TODAY

HIT
liif

No obligation ever!

REDUCING,
WEIGHT GAINING AND
BODY CONDITIONING
courses individually designed
for you!
It is the change of pace that
makes the difference. You will
enjoy your way to health
and vigor the AMERICAN
HEALTH way.
The Internationally Famous
Silhouette Guarantee:
3 MONTHS FREE
If we fall to get the following
results in 60 days:
OVERWEIGHT: Lose 15 Pounds—
3 Inches Off Hips and Waist—
Take One Inch Off Ankles.
UNDERWEIGHT or AVERAGE:
Add 2 Inches to Bustline—Im
prove Posture and Re-Proportion
Body Measurements.

. . whether it be a single
IN MARENGO CENTER component
or an elaborate

i
STEREO

BEFORE
33"
27"
38"

ALBUMS

Come in or call your
neighborhood studio today
for your free trial

HO

3-9155

TODAY!

Trip for 2
to
plus S200 Cash
Winners will fly on a
I luxurious TWA Trans-World
Airlines Constellation.

TWA

FLY _

TRAMS WORLD A/RUMSS

There's nothing to buy—no obligation. Just drop in the
studio nearest you and register! Hurry . • . The contest
expires Nov. 30, 1958!
HOURS: 10 to 10 Daily — 10 to 6 Saturday
STOCKTON: 1732 Pacific Ave.
*J2 ! 9425
SACRAMENTO: 811-16th Street—Corner 16th and H
» , L35
Bill Pearl's Studio: 1914 P Street
5 "
WALNUT CREEK: 1251 Arroyo Way (One Block North City Hall)
— FACILITIES INCLUDE ALL-WEATHER SWIMMING POOL —

I O U R B - I

1M

INTERNATIONAL
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pactfic|j|g>port0
SAL CORTES
Jerry Weaver, and Dick Bass

oJjurnSsts

Larrj

»t£S

TIGERS LOSE TO BOSTON
FOR THIRD STRAIGHT SETBACK
By DENNIS CAMPBELL

A win just wasn't in the cards for College of the Pacific's
frustrated Tigers last week, as a strong Boston College bopped
the Bengals, 25-12.
Mud, injuries, and penalties smothered the Pacific offensive
at key moments, and Boston's pass-master Don Allard riddled the
Bengals' secondary, as Pacific dropped its third game in a row.
BASS LEADS
Dick Bass, although held to COP THREATENS
60 yards in 20 carries, was the
Pacific spent the remainder of
whole show for the visitors from
the game making threats to BC's
Tiger-town. Bass grabbed t h e
end zone, but the Tigers never
opening kick-off on his goal line
could come up with the clutch
and scampered 72 muddy yards
play they needed so badly.
to the Boston 28 before being
Bass raced 29 yards for a
hauled down from behind.
Mr. Bass scooted around right score, but a penalty nullified the
end six plays later from the six- run. Later he tossed a 20-yard
yard line to give the Tigers a 6-0 touchdown pass to Chuck Lan
lead. The conversion attempt der, but another penalty wiped
failed when a Pacific pass was that play off the books.
In the fourth period, the Ti
batted down.
A short, wind-blown punt by gers were stopped on the Boston
Herm Urenda set up the first one-yard line. Pacific marched
Eagle score. After taking over to the Eagle 32, and was stopped
on COP's 29, quarterback John again. Late in the game Bass led
Amabile flipped a pass to Ken the Bengals to the Boston 18,
Flanagan, who stole the ball from only to have Allard intercept a
Bob Coronado in the end zone for pass.
Boston outgained Pacific i n
a 6-6 knot. Boston's kick was
wide, and the score remained running and passing, and rolled
up 12 first downs to the Tigers'
lied.
eight.
ALLARD SPARKLES
Allard's passing sparked a 52yard Eagle TT> march with Frank
Robatti bumping over from the
.Tiger seven. Again the conver
sion failed, and BC led, 12-6.
A sparkling Bass punt return
By OLA LEE MURCHISON
and Gary Hubb's 42-yard pass to
Coronado set the stage for an COP's unbeaten freshmen squad
other Bass touchdown. The 190- will play at San Jose next Friday
pound Vallejo flash turned right in one of the year's features for
end from the Boston seven for freshmen. This San Jose State
the score. Another Tiger conver Club gives COP their hardest bat
sion pass was broken up, and tles every year.
the count stood at 12-12.
Again Pacific's pro-type of
Allard's accurate throwing
fense whacked their way to an
moved the Eagles on a 77-yard
other victory this time defeating
scoring march late in the first
the Cal Poly Frosh JV by a score
half. Fred Duggan scored from
of 54-6. Pacific's freshmen squad
Pacific's two, the conversion
struck pay dirt eight times to
failed, and Boston College had an
their opponent's one.
18-12 intermission lead.
Wide open offense generated
Duggan intercepted a pass on
the Tiger 26 in the third period, 537 yards as College of the Pa
Punched over for the TD on the cific literally rolled over the out"ext play. This time the kick manned Cal Poly team.
Alan Saunders, the former Liv
Was good, and Boston owned a
ingston High School great, con
comfortable, 25-12 margin.
nected on ten out of twenty-one
passes for a total of 293 yards
and four touchdowns. A remark
able day for this Tiger Neil Gereb
added two passes for 42 yards.
Greg Stikes led the rushers
with 101 yards while Dick Scott
got forty-nine and Kirk Hepworth
added forty-two. Five intercepted
Entitles You To A Discount
passes by the Tiger cubs helped
slow the Poly offense.
On All Dry Cleaning When
It marked the first time this
Presented At Our Office
year the Tiger cubs have been
scored upon, as they rolled with
the scores of 32-0 and 28-0 in past
outings.

FROSH TRAVEL
FACE SPARTANS

LATE NEWS
BASS LEADS
Once again Dick Bass led the
country in rushing offense for
the seventh straight week with
an even 700 yards. Right be
hind Bass is Billy Austin at
Rutgers who has 656 yards.
Bass has fallen to 10th in the
nation in total offense with
753 yards. Quarterback Char
ley Milstad of Texas A&M
leads in total offense with
1006 yards.

SPORT DESK
CHATTER
By SAL CORTES

SPARTANS ON STREAK
COP will definitely have its
work cut out for them tomorrow
night as San Jose State has come
up with a very surprising strong
and rugged eleven. Their overall
record is the same as COP's with
a 3 win 3 loss mark but theirs
looks better in the record book as
they've won their last three over
Arizona State, Denver, and Idaho.
The Spartans are endowed with
two fine passing QB's in Emmett
Lee and Mike Jones, who on a
good night can throw with the
best of them. Along with their
passing attack San Jose possesses
a good running game with Ray
Norton, the 9.3 sprinter and Full
back Sam Dawson displaying
plenty of speed.
Add all this to the spirit and
rivalry which exists between the
two colleges and you have one
h-eck of a football game coming
up Saturday night.
TOP QUARTERBACK
Looking to the very near future
the Tigers will, as the saying
goes, jump from the frying pan
into the fire when they lock horns
with the Washington State Cou
gars on Nov. 15. The Tigers will
be faced with the task of stop
ping one of the nation's leading
QB's in Bobby Newman, who has
to be ranked along the s a m e
earlier with Boston College's Don
Allard.
Although Newman hasn't seen
any action for the past couple of
weeks due to injuries, the Cou
gars are still hanging in there
for the battle of the Roses. It is
expected that Newman will be
ready come the COP tilt, but if
he isn't, replacement Dave Wil
son proved very adequate l a s t
week in leading the Cougars over
Oregon University.

A SPARTAN?

YOBR '
P.S.A. CARD

D R I V E - I N ___
CLEANERS

1603 Pacific Ave.
GEORGE

NIESEN - South Hall
^our Campus Representative

T H E

The San Jose State Spartans,
led by a top passing offense, will
arrive in Stockton tomorrow for
the 33rd game of a long standing
series highlighted by intense ri
valry. The Spartans hold the ad
vantage in standing with 17 wins,
11 losses and five ties for t h e
series.

FIVE STRAIGHT
Pacific has won every game
since 1952, which includes an im
pressive 21-6 victory over the
Spartans last season. San Jose,
however, with the nation's best
passing attack, stands an excel
lent chance to upset the injury
riddled Bengals.
The Tigers, with their highly
vaunted running attack, h a v e
found the going very rough in
the last three games, but should
be ready psychologically to
bounce back for their fourth win
of the season. The injuries of Bob

M a z z u c a, Willie Hector, and
Wayne Hawkins has caused a
serious weakening of the starting
line, and ruin the COP hopes.
Pacific displayed a promising
season at the beginning of t h e
year, while inexperienced S a n
Jose was losing its first three
contests. The Spartans turned the
tide, and with a little experience
under their belts, they upset
highly favored Arizona State,
Denver, and dealt out a crushing
defeat to Idaho State. Both teams
now hold identical 3-3 season rec
ords.
Along with the outcome of this
game goes possession of the
traditional victory bell f r o m
Archania. The bell has b e e n
changing hands since 1949, COP
having had it for the last five
years. Pacific hopes to keep the
bell for many more years, and
will have its chance tomorrow
night.

WHO WILL WIN IT??

Poloers Host Spartans At 2:30
Tomorrow at 2:30 the COP
water polo team will seek ven
geance when they host the San
Jose State Spartans, who de
feated the Tigers earlier in the
season, 10-5.
BEAT CAL AGGIES
On October 30 the Cal Aggies
proved to be rude hosts to t h e
Pacific team as the Tigers had
to fight for their lives against a
team that was supposed to be a

push-over, but were finally defeated 11-7.
Going into the final quarter, the
Aggies were only a goal behind,
however, the Tigers suddenly
caught on fire and p o u r e d
through four goals to ice the
game.
The win puts COP in a tie with
the Athens Club and San Jose
State for second place in league
standings. The win also elevates
the win—loss total to 13 and 4.

You're right iu style
in new Flap-Poeket

TAPERS®
California slacks
4 till*

Is THAT what they mean by
"reversing the field?"

The Spartan is a mighty tough warrior,
But the Tiger's claws are sharp
And he hasn't had a meal in three weeks—
SMEAR

TIGERS HOPE TO BREAK LOSING
STREAK AGAINST SAN JOSE

S P A R T A N S !

THE E l l ZONE
"Where All Hungry Tigers Meet

Same superior quality that has
always made TAPERS the leader.
Now in the latest Flap-Pocket
style. In a variety of fabrics
and colors.

26 to 38, 4.95 to 6.95
Junior TAPERS, 4 to 18, 3.98 ft 4.50

at your Favorite
Campus Store

